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Monthly Republican Meeting, at Elephant Butte, New Mexico on 
8/15/2022 

Three true Catholics and members of Mary’s Little Remnant, William George Norris, Phillip 

Frank McCabe, and Nicholas James John Wurth, attended this event. They gave donations in the 

name of Mary’s Little House, LLC and got to meet with the speakers and others and to witness to 

them. 

The Invitation 
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Pictures 

 

William Norris with Jeremy Gay 

 

 

Jeremy Gay and his family 
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William Norris with Brandon Harris, 

Jeremy Gay’s Political Director 

 

 

William Norris with Jim Paxon, 

Sierra County Commissioner 
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The Meeting 

What follows is William Norris’ brief description of some of the events that took place. 

Br Nick and I arrived, and Br Phil was already has a table. Yvette Herrell, our US 

Congresswoman, was going from table to table and meeting with the people there. So when she 

came to me, I witnessed to her.  

When I was talking to her they did the Pledge of Allegiance, the invocation prayer, and God 

Bless American.  I did not say anything during the Pledge and the invocation prayer and she did 

not ask me why. When they were singing God Bless American I asked her, her position on 

Election Integrity and the Covid Shot.  On the machines she said that she doesn’t trust the 

machines but that she is gonna trust in God that the results will be ok. She believes there was 

fraud and that ideally paper ballots are the best way but that she was going to pray to God for the 

right results. As far as the Covid Shot goes, she said that she did not believe in making people 

take it. And then I asked her about the vaccine itself and she said it was immoral.  That was all 

the time I got because then she was called up to speak.  

Then Jeremy Gay spoke. He is a conservative Novus ordo Catholic. He has 6 kids, was a Marine 

and went Ave Maria law school in Florida that is run by Tom Monahan a conservative Novus 

Ordo and former owner of Domino’s Pizza. He was a very good speaker. He’s good on Capital 

Punishment, the 2nd Amendment, pro-life, and against the woke agenda. We call him a 

Republican Cory Booker. Cory Booker is Democrat senator from Richards’s state of New Jersey. 

 

US Senator Cory Booker of New Jersey 

Here’s a wild coincidence. A guy that I knew from High School is good friend of Jeremy’s and 

was helping him on his campaign. My high school friend use to be an Illinois state politician until 

he had a “conversion” experience and landed in Ave Maria in Florida. It would be great if the 

both of them converted. 

Both Yvette Herrell and Jeremy Gay got an envelope with an Evangelization Card, the Catholics 

must vote for Trump chart, and Against the Rinos and Why you can’t take the Covid shot articles 

by RJMI. Yvette made a comment that we were great. Br Richard has been donating to her for 

years. 

For the glory of God; in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Michael, St. Joseph, Ss. Joachim 

and Anne, St. John the Baptist, the other angels and saints; and for the salvation of men  
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